To our CityNet Members,

We kindly invite your city/organization in our upcoming Climate Leadership Program Series 3 on November 18-20, in Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia.

The Program aims to add value to the leadership capacities of our local climate change practitioners in the Asia Pacific helping them transform their communities while addressing impacts of climate change.

This activity also presents peer-based exchanges of best practices of both innovative national and local climate actions. It will further enable knowledge exchanges of practical tools and tried and tested processes for the development of sustainable urban solutions relative to addressing impacts of climate change. Moreover, the program will foster a network of climate change practitioners that will broaden prospects for sustainable international city to city exchanges.

Target participants are city managers, middle-level technical officers, and other key urban leaders and decision makers whose roles are geared toward climate action. Applications from prospective participants will be subject to a screening process and partial sponsorship is available.

Please encourage your colleagues to participate in this program. Apply online at http://bit.ly/CityNetCLP3

Deadline for the registration is on October 18, 2019. For other information, please see attached document or email programs2@citynet-ap.org

The Climate Leadership Program Series 3 is being hosted by CityNet, City Government of Jakarta, and the City Government of Denpasar.

We hope to see you in Denpasar!

Very truly yours,

Youngmin Chang
Programs Director